
Dale Chihuly
Glass Artist



Venice, Italy 1290
The Venetian Republic held the secret to 

glass making on the island of Murano, near 
Venice.



Murano
The secret process of making glass 

was punishable by death!



Early Venetian Glass
Here are some examples of glassware for 

fancy entertaining.



Traditionally, glasswork was conceived by a 
designer and fabricated by a master. 



Molten Glass in a Furnace
Glass artists use a blowpipe to heat and 

shape the molten glass



Illustration of a glassblower or gaffer blowing  
air into the glass to shape it



Dale Chihuly
He was born in Tacoma, WA, in 1941. 

His father was a butcher & his mother gardened.



He went to high school with Ms. Morris, who 
was an art teacher at LHPS for 29 years!

Dale Chihuly



Chihuly attended the prestigious 
Rhode Island School of Design



Chihuly went to Murano
He was the first American glassblower to 

work in the famed Venini Fabrica.



After his apprenticeship in Murano, 
Chihuly returned to Seattle and set out to 

create a new glass-making capital.



Navajo Inspiration
Native American blankets and weaving have 

inspired his designs.



Navajo Cylinders with threads of glass 
woven into the design 



Chihuly collected Native American baskets. 



Notice that he liked to nest and stack them. 
Glass Baskets



Ocean Inspiration
Living in Seattle, Chihuly was inspired by the 

Pacific Ocean and sea creatures.



What do the next several 
slides remind you of?



















Seaforms
Chihuly was inspired by the world of urchins 

and sea creatures of the Puget Sound.







In a car accident at age 35, he lost an eye. Then 
in a surfing accident four years later, he 

dislocated his shoulder.  
He could no longer be the gaffer.



Chihuly drawing his designs



His team of 18 making them



Chihuly’s Boathouse 
Hotshop (studio)



Chihuly also painted. Here he is painting on 
his boathouse dock in Seattle.









Acrylic Paintings at the  
Orlando Museum of Art 



Chihuly's Signature Shoes



Chihuly was also inspired by flowers and 
gardens. Remember, his mother was a gardener!

Garden Inspiration



Macchia
Italian for “spotted” 

Chihuly’s mother called them the “uglies.” 



Brilliantly colored flower-like forms



Macchias are difficult to make because 
each color works differently with the heat.



Macchia Forest 





Little Macchia



Persians
Persians are exotic forms with spirals and herringbone 

effects decorating the surface.













A Persian Forest 
Chihuly likes to display his artwork in nature.









Chihuly Glass at the Bellagio Hotel in  
Las Vegas



Dale Chihuly at the Bellagio Hotel.







Venetians and Putti
Inspired by Art Deco and Venice







Ikebana
Japanese custom of arranging flowers 

specifically to honor guests



Elaborate organic glass flora











Chihuly likes to put glass in  
unexpected places.









This exhibit at the DeYoung Museum in San 
Francisco took 10 semitrucks & many installers.













Niijima Floats
Magnificant orbs named after the fishing floats 
that wash up on the Pacific Northwest shores









Boat of Niijima Floats







The floats are the most difficult series he 
has blown and some weigh up to 40 pounds.





Chandeliers
Chihuly’s greatest sculptural creation

















Chilhuly likes to create things that other 
people say are impossible to build.











“I am obsessed with color. 
Never saw one that I didn’t like.”



INTENSE VIBRANT COLOR




